MAUI 2013
All of the information in this presentation is available on the website.
FEEL FREE TO ASK QUESTIONS AT ANY TIME

The legend of Maui
 Maui,

son of Akalana and Hina

 Went

fishing with his brothers
 Hooked the ocean floor
 Tells his brothers he has caught a great fish and to
paddle hard
 They paddled so hard that they did not notice the island
rising out of the sea behind them

The Legend of Maui
 Hina

complained to Maui

 Sun

moves so fast that here kapa cloth will not dry
 Maui climbs to the summit of Haleakala
 Lassoes the sun as it rises with a rope made from his
sister’s hair
 The Sun agrees to slow down and Maui releases it.

The Legend of Pele
 Goddess

of fire, lightning, wind and volcanoes
 “She who shapes the sacred land”
 Lives in Halemaʻumaʻu crater, at the summit caldera of
Kīlauea, one of the Earth's most active volcanoes
 It is said that Pele occasionally walks among the people
in the night, seeking assistance
 She is said to appear either as a tall, beautiful young
woman or as a very old, ugly and frail woman.

The Pig Child
 Kama

Pua’a married Pele, they had a son, who died
 Pele was angry and chased Kama Pua’a down the slope
from their home on the summit of Haleakala
 During the chase, he turned into a giant hog
 With Pele gaining on him, he called to his Grandmother
on Oahu for advice, who said to jump into the ocean

The Pig Child
 He

entered the sea at Pa’uwela and turned into a fish,
and Pele was calmed
 Thus, Pa’uwela came to be known as “calming of the
emotions”
 The fish is the Humuhumunukunukuapua’a, the fish
with a pig snout.

History
 History

of settlement unclear

 Marquesans

followed by Tahitians
 First arrivals about 300 C.E.
 Brought pigs, dogs, chickens, sugar cane
 Peak population 1,000,000
 Captain Cook on January 18, 1778
Sandwich Islands – after the 4th Earl of Sandwich, the First Lord of
the Admiralty
 Died on February 14, 1779


 In

50 years, population down to 20,000 due to disease

History
 Pre-Contact,

ruled by tribal chiefs (Ali’i) with many

wars
 Post contact - Ruled by Kamehaha Family
 Kamehaha

I used bloody western tactics to unite the Islands
 Lahaina was the Capital of the Kingdom
 David Kalakaua appointed ruler after death of Kamehaha V
 “Merrie Monarch” reinstated hula and singing
 Died in San Francisco on January 20, 1891

History
 Queen

Liliʻuokalani took the throne immediately
 Overthrown by US on January 16, 1893
 Wrote “Aloha Oe”
 Short-lived “Republic of Hawai’I with Sanfor Dole as
President
 Annexed as Territory of Hawaii on July 7, 1989
 Statehood on March 18, 1959

Pineapple
 Not

native to Hawai’I
 From South America, not sure when
 Large Plantations started in 1890’s by James
Drummond Dole
 Imported Chinese, Filipino, Portuguese workers
 Over 24,000 acres under cultivation at peak 37 sq
miles)
 All commercial pineapple growers are gone except one
 Haliʻimaile Pineapple Company, Ltd

Sugar Cane
 Brought

by early polynesian settlers
 First plantation in 1849
 Baldwin and Alexander largest company
 Imported mostly Japanese workers
 70,000 acres under cultivation, producing 340,000 tons
per year
 Fields are burned every two years as part of harvest
cycle

Common Words
5

wovels – a, e, i, o, u
 7 consonants – h, k, l, m, n, p, w
 Consonants always followed with a vowell
 “W” pronounced as “V”
 Two consecutive vowels are usually separated by a stop
and with an apostrophe, as in “Hawai’i”

Common Words
 Kane

(kah nay) = Man
 Wahine (va hi nay) – Woman
 Keiki (kay kay) = Child
 Mauka (mouw ka) =Away from the ocean
 Makai (mah kie) = Toward the ocean
 Mahalo (ma ha low) = Thank you
 Aloha (a low ha) = Geetings, goodby

Common Words
 Hana

Hou (Ha nah hoe) = One more time!
 Pau (pow) = Done, finished
 Hale (hahl ay) = House
 Pali (pah lay) = Cliff
 Wikiwiki (wick ee wick ee) = FAST!
 Pupu (poo poo) = Appetizer, snack
 Lanai (la nai) = Porch
 ‘aina (aye nah) = The Land, the earth

Common Words
 Honu

(ho new) = Turtle
 Kanaka (kah na ka) = Human
 Kanaka Maoli (kah na ka Mah olay) = Original
Humans
 Haole (how lee) = One without breath, white people
 Ohana (oh hah nah) = Family
 Ono (oh no) = Good to eat, also Wahoo Fish
 No Ka Oi (no kah oi) = Is the best

Equipment
 Fleece

sleeping bag or equivalent, pillow
 Flashlight or headlamp
 Snorkel, mask & fins (best to own)
 Wetsuit (not required, but very desirable)
 Sunglasses (absolutely, positively, mandatory)














Other Stuff

Shorts (2 pair)
Long pants/socks (for flight out and back)
Underwear (enough to have one clean pair for the trip home!)
Class B uniforms (2-3)
Class A uniform (for the flight out and back)
Sandals/Crocs
2 swimsuits (will want one that will fit under a wetsuit)
Hat
Beach towel and shower towel (not the same one)
Toiletries
Light jacket
CAMERA!!!!

Packing
 Pack
1

all your stuff in two bags:

Carry-on

 Fits

under the seat in front of you or in the overhead bin
 Electronics, books, games, etc.
 1 Class B shirt & 1 pair of shorts
1

large duffel – max weight 50 lbs.

 Everything

else
 A “wheelie bag” is real nice

